
Newsletter    

President’s Message 

It's my sincere pleasure to introduce 
the board members of the Friends of 
Diamond Lake Washington Founda-
tion (FDLWF).  Paul Moore(vice presi-
dent), Lori Largent(secretary), Dan 
Holman(treasurer), Paul Wimpy, Jeff 
Taylor, Julie Delaney (membership), 
Colleen Hoadley (newsletter) Paula 
Holman, and myself, Julia Craze
(president). I am so impressed by the 
dedication of this group of volunteers. 
Our common denominator is an in-
tense desire to have a clean and beau-
tiful lake that we can all enjoy. Many 
people aren't aware that certain ac-
tions are needed to keep all lakes free 
of the invasive species that are becom-
ing more prevalent each year. Quite 
simply, it takes time and money. The 
Foundation board members are vol-
unteering their time and efforts to put 
your tax free donations to work to 
keep our lake healthy. We hope you 
will join us in this endeavor! Come 

meet us and learn more on August 

19th at our Annual Meeting at 9 am 

at Carbon Lodge at Camp Cowles 

Boy Scout Camp. Also, please visit our 
new website at: 
friendsofdiamondlake.net  
Be safe and enjoy the summer  
 

 Rich Clubine, DLIA President  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

                    

weather. Autumn will be here  
before we know it!  
 
Julia Craze        
509-993-1307 
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Our first annual FDLWF  Roadside Cleanup  was held on July 1st 

at the community room at the Fire Station on Highway 2, followed by 

a delicious barbecue lunch.  Volunteers picked up over 80 pounds of 

garbage from the roads around the lake. Considering that it was mostly 

paper and aluminum cans that is a lot of garbage! 

The board members of Friends of Diamond Lake Washington  

Foundation were there to meet and greet and answer questions. 

Thanks to all who came and helped!  The food was plentiful and  

delicious!  A special thanks to Mark Craze who was the grill-master!  

Thank you to Fire Chief Mike Nokes  who is always so generous with 

his facility! 
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Boat Launch Project Update 
 

      You may remember discussing the Diamond Lake boat launch project at last 
years General Meeting. Because we are highly concerned about aquatic invasive 
species entering our lake (especially zebra and quagga mussels and milfoil), we 
have requested establishing a seasonally manned facility that will be used to  
educate boaters and other recreationists using Diamond Lake about the potential 
detriment of invasive aquatic species. This facility would consist of a single RV 
parking pad on a portion of Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife's prop-
erty at the Diamond Lake Public Access Area. It would include water, power, and 
sewer.   
      Last fall, we received approval from our local entities for installing these 
amenities at the boat launch. We had hoped to complete the project this spring, 
but as many of you know, when you get to the state level of permitting, the 
wheels seem to turn very slowly! The staff members we are involved with at the 
Eastern Region of WDFW (who are very positive and supportive of this project) 
have recently sent the request paperwork to Olympia for signatures of approval. 
We are now waiting to hear from them. If all goes well and we get approved and  
permitted, we would need to wait until the end of this fishing season to get start-
ed due to the scope of the project. 
      Meanwhile, please read the following excerpt from the WDFW website re-
garding AIS-aquatic invasive species. Keep our lake clean and clear by inspecting 
both your and your guests motorized and nonmotorized watercraft for vegeta-
tion and/or debris before launching into the lake.  Thank you! 
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David Klutz, Lakeland 

Restoration Services LLC 

78 East River 

Spur  

Priest River, Ida-

Related to our annual weeds assessment….. Special Thanks to Dave 
Klutz  for donating approximately $3000 worth of diving equip-
ment to our divers last year! 

 

For a print copy of the 
newsletter, simply down-
load and print on your 
home computer from 
our website. 

FDLWAF Website:              
friendsofdiamondlake.net  

 
              

 

http://friendsofdiamondlake.net


“Diamond has a  cooperative net pen project that releases 12,500 
rainbow trout in addition to the stocked catchable size rainbows 
and browns.” http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/223/ 
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Did you know about our Fish Pen? 
 

Diamond Lake is known for great fishing. This summer has been an espe-
cially good year for anglers. We have a group of volunteers to thank for this 

bounty! Last October approximately 12,500 fry were placed in the feeding 
net here at the lake by the Department of Fish and Wildlife. They are very 
small, around 20 per pound. Our fabulous volunteers donate one, two or 
even three weeks of their time to feeding the fish throughout the winter 
months. Volunteers go to the fish pen each day early in the season, then 
every other day later in the season. Release date this year was Saturday, 

May 6. At this point the fish had grown four to five times larger!  Addition-
ally, in April, the WDFW also stocked Diamond Lake with over 20,000 trip-
loid rainbow trout, 12,000 Brown Trout and 300 Jumbo Rainbow Trout. 
Thank you so much to all the volunteers, with a special shout out to Dick 
Fanning who does all the scheduling, and to Kirk Oxrider who shovels the 
dock all winter (this was a gigantic job this year)! Without these volunteers 
this project could not happen. We would also like to thank Ranger Jack who 
takes care of the Boy Scout Camp, the Diamond Lake Fire Department, and 
Ron Quaintance, Larry Quaintance, Suzie Quaintance and Ryan Quaintance 
who help maintain the equipment and assist with setting up and taking 

down the fish pen. Last but certainly not least, we'd like to send a HUGE 
thanks to Bob Quaintance. He has been coordinating the program for about 
15 years now. He is getting ready to retire, so we will be looking for some-

body to replace him. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Bob 

at 509-999-8269. 
 

Free Boating  

Safety Classes! 

 

Sign up if you do not have 

your Boater Safety Card to  

avoid a $99 ticket.   

Call Charlie to arrange your 

class.   

Call 509-447-2279  

or call 208-610-4248 

Thank you! to the  
following Fish Pen Volunteers :  
Bob Dickerson, Don Boisen, Tim Barth & 
Ann McKinna, Dan McDonald, Connell 
Dyer, Bob Graham, Leroy Leland, 
George Weisbarth, John Harkness, Dale 
Conner, Teresa Owens, Bob Tully, Ron & 
Wendy Banka, Tom Garrett, George 
Weisbarth, Don Lowry, Jerry Senn, Toby 
Johnson, Norm & Val Urbat, Mark Zaba-
wa, Leroy Leland, Dick Bockmuehl, 
Dawn & Jeff Taylor, Charley Glover, Leon 
Gleaton, and Dave Graff. 
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 The cost of the fireworks show has been rising over there past 5 years. We have kept the price at 
$5000 by reducing the duration of the show time to compensate for the rise in cost. At this point we are 
going to have to raise more funds to support the cost of the show and to alleviate some of the burden from 
our volunteers. The cost to have a dock delivered and prepped for the explosives will run between   
$1200.00 to $1500.00. By hiring a dock company, we can greatly reduce the number of hours required by 
volunteers. The cost to increase the time of the show to our original length will be between $500.00 and 
$800.00. This will raise the total cost of the fireworks show to approximately $7.000.00. We have ap-
proached the Diamond Lake Beach Club Board to ask for a donation from their membership to help offset 
this cost and are waiting to hear back from them. We encourage you to put a firework donation jar out for 
guests or family who enjoy our firework display! We really hope that we can carry on the tradition of 
putting on our community fireworks display. It can't happen without your help!  The funds for the display 
will need to be raised by May 15 of 2018. We will have a page on our website dedicated to the firework  
donation level so that anyone can check on our progress at any time. If we can’t fulfill the cost for the 2018 
Fourth of July Fireworks Display, the funds raised will rollover into the following year, for the 2019 Fire-
works Display. 
Special thanks to Tom Vandevanter, Jared and Colleen Hoadley, Mark Zabawa, Kevin Cox, and Jordan  
Hoadley. Thank you very much for the many hours you have devoted to the Fireworks show! 
Donations can be made online at www.friendsofdiamondlake.net or by mail to PO Box 889, Newport, WA. 
99156 
All the best, 
Jeff Taylor 

Another Great Show! 
 
We had another successful 4th of July Fireworks display this summer! 
The show was great and nobody got hurt. I would like to personally 
thank the many volunteers that have helped make our Diamond Lake 
Community Fireworks Show a success for so many years. Putting on 
our 10 - 15 minute firework show is no small task!  (Please read the 
article titled "Starting in the month of May") 
 Over the three days surrounding the event, 3-4 volunteers 
spend 12 - 16 hours preparing for the show.  I have held the lead vol-
unteer position to put the shows together for about 13 years now. At 
this point, we are looking for other volunteers help coordinate the 
event. 
 We look forward to a great show in 2018, thanks again for all 
the support!    

If you would like to help with the coordination of the annual fireworks, contact The 
Friends of Diamond Lake WA Foundation.  We need you! 

“South Pend Oreille Fire and 

Rescue is an organization of  
community volunteers who 
operate under the Leadership 
of a professional fire chief.” 

 

If you would like to become involved 

in our local fire district, contact our 

Fire District, Station 31. 

http://www.spofr.org/ 

Phone (509)447-5305 
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Fireworks Show: “Starting in the Month of May” 

       

 

 

 

These are the steps involved in putting on the Fourth of July firework display on Diamond Lake 
- Contact the Pyrotechnics company and complete the contract with them for the show  
- Make sure insurance has been secured 
- Meet with the Fire 
Chief for approval 
- Make partial payment to pyrotechnic company 
- Put in request for Pend Oreille Co. Marine Patrol assistance on the lake the night of the show.  
 
That is just the beginning!  
On the Sunday before the 4th of July, the dock must be prepared. We have been using  the large dock that 
belongs to the Scouts,located in  Boyscout Bay. First we drop the anchor chains from the dock, then we 
move the dock into shore. Next, we get the rolls of heavy felts stored in a barn on Scout property, transport 
them to the bay, and lay them down on the dock to protect it so the Pyro's can load and setup the fireworks 
equipment. Additionally, we need to get a motor setup onto another barge. That barge is used to push the 
fireworks dock both out to the middle of the lake and back in again. 
On the night of the show, one or two of our volunteers and I push the dock out around 9:15 PM, then we an-
chor the dock and secure the area, keeping boats at a safe distance. We also provide the safety boat in case 
there is a problem or emergency.  At 10:00 PM the Pyro's fire off the show. After the show is complete, we 
push the dock back to the Boy Scout beach and secure it, and wait while the Pyro company unloads their 
equipment. The next morning, we get up early to go sweep and clean up the mess on the dock before re-
moving the heavy protecting felts. The felts then need to be moved back into storage. Next, we reposition 
the dock back to where it was for Boy Scout use. It's quite a labor intensive operation! 
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